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R E S O L U T I O N

Honoring Hotel Lakeside on its One Hundred

Thirty-fifth Anniversary.

WHEREAS, The members of the Senate of the 128th General

Assembly of Ohio are pleased to extend special recognition to

Hotel Lakeside on the auspicious occasion of its One Hundred

Thirty-fifth Anniversary; and

WHEREAS, Celebration of this significant milestone is a

fitting tribute to Hotel Lakeside, for since its opening in 1875,

this respectable inn has become a historic landmark in the area.

The Friends of Hotel Lakeside and the Lakeside Association have

been working together to upgrade the building since 1974, and we

are certain that in the years to come, this fine hotel will

continue to grow and prosper and maintain its remarkable record of

service; and

WHEREAS, The success of Hotel Lakeside is an outstanding

reflection not only on the business itself but also on its astute

management and hard-working employees, on the Friends of Hotel

Lakeside and the Lakeside Association, and on the entire

community. Working together as a cohesive and enthusiastic team,

the staff of the hotel has contributed their talents to provide

luxury accommodations; and

WHEREAS, We applaud all those associated with Hotel Lakeside

for displaying a complete devotion to service and an unwavering

commitment to excellence. As the hotel continues to evolve in

order to meet the ever-changing needs of the community, we are



confident that it will maintain its exemplary reputation as a

reputable, high-quality enterprise; therefore be it

RESOLVED, That we, the members of the Senate of the 128th

General Assembly of Ohio, in adopting this Resolution,

congratulate Hotel Lakeside on its One Hundred Thirty-fifth

Anniversary and extend best wishes for the future; and be it

further

RESOLVED, That the Clerk of the Senate transmit a duly

authenticated copy of this Resolution to Hotel Lakeside.
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